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Austrians to Initiate All Offensive Movements in the Balkans—Reported Sti March on Salomki Has Already 
Begun—Germany Plans to be There January 15 and Promises to Quit Greek Territory as Soon as Task is 
Accomplished—Rumors of Proposed Attack on Suez Canal Persist, but Scoffed at by British Press.

6EHf BEMEI NATION 
SO HK1BE CONCERNEDAUSTRIAN CAMPAIGN

in Montenegro is

BROUGHT TO HALT

CZAR WW1D TO WIM
mumh «oss note

MOV CONFERS M DM

IMPORTANT events
LOOKED FOR SOON 

ON RUSSIAN FRONT

IS FOR ALUES TO SEE THAT IT DOES NOT- RECOVER, 

LORD CECIL SAYS—GOVERNMENT AS ONE MAN ON 

MAIN PRINCIPLES OF BRITAIN’S WAR POLICY — 

FOREIGN OFFICE WHITE PAPER WILL GIVE PRINCI- - 

PLES ON WHICH BLOCKADE IS BASED.

Parle, Dec. 2$.—Emperor Nlehe-
lee of Rueela hee eent the follow 
Ing telegram to President Poin
care of France: Parle, Dec. y.-Vhe Austrian» ap

parently have com4 to a halt in their 
Montenegrin camp*n according to an 

nee! of the Montenegrin 
authorities given o* by the Montene
grin consul here tcoag. The statement
"'"The enemy le iertllying hUnee* 
over the entire front la the Sanjak. He 
has sent aU population end livestock 
away from the rlghtfcank of the river 
Tara.

"The enemy attacked our 
the neighborhood of (Parana 
repulsed with heavy toes, leaving some 
prisoners in our hands.

"Dp to December St the positions 
were unchanged.”

Paris, Dec. 38.—flenerel Borooel, a 
French military «wart 
qm intransigent the »>

"According to another report, as yet 
unconfirmed, a Zeppelin has been seen 
flying over Fiorina and Demlr-Htaear.”

Gen. De Castelnau at Balonlkl
London, Dec. 28—A despatch to 

Reuter's Teltgram Company from 
Balonlkl says:

"General Bduonard De Castelnau, 
chief of stair of the French armies, ar
rived unannounced in Balonlkl, and 
conferred at length today with Gen
eral Bar rail, the French commander.”

German General Dias In France.
Amsterdam, Dec. 28, via London.— 

The death of the German General Karl 
Jung at Thlancourt, France, la an
nounced by the Lokal Anzeiger of Bar. 
Hn. Death was due to apoplexy.

Gen. Jung for a time wee gov
ernor of East Flanders. Subsequently 
he was commander of a brigade of In
fantry reserves.

War Financing In France.

“General Pnu handed me, In thewhich theLondon, Dee. 23—Hartmanno-weiiem 
ana claim to have re-taken, together 
nly point, of Brat class activity on tl 

eastern fighting line» there hee been lltt 
In the Christmas liait In the past twenty-1 

Thera have been some dashes In Ga 
both aides, and the Russian forces In Pa 
miles from Teheran, but the Balkan thea 
first Importance In the war new* deep* 
no severe fighting for several day*

The Greek publie’» ueeaelneee ever tl

£ name of the French army, the war 
cross Instituted ter military merit, 
On tills occasion I wish to express 
my gratitude 1er the delicate 
thought, of which I am deeply sen- 
altole.

"I bag you to make known to

la
on the the reorganisation of British indus

tries after the war.
' There Is scarcely a department of 

public life,” Mr. Runoiman said, “about 
which we have not been thinking whet 
likely will happen when the war Is 
over and how beat to -prepare for fu
ture contingencies,

“Nothing In oommerc««l life will 
start off when the war is over in the 
sanYe condition -as when the war be-* 
g»n and in every one relationship 
with the Central Powers’ zdlvereln la 
bound to conflict with our interests.*' 

After enumerating the subjects 
w hich the Board of Trade was special
ty investigating, amotng them being 
the ownership of real property by al
iens, <M r. Runoiman instances the dan
ger of such ownership, stating that he 1 
knew of one coal Held in the midlands 
owned by Germans land trading under 
an English title, which now was Idle, 
and that the British were prevented 
from exploiting the -coal field. He 
added;. --*~

Not Especially Tender to Germane 
After War.

“That cannot continue after the war. 
The board is taking great care to al
low no German to stand In its way In 
England. We are not going to -especi
ally tender to the Germans."

Mr. Runclman specially referred to 
the German control of oil fields in 
Europe, remarking that this raw ma
terial was of such vital interest to 
England that the board was taking 
special steps to see how much of the 
German control of this product could 
be transferred to Great Britain so that 
the latter’s interest would ibe safe
guarded. Continuing, he said:

“German trade tin South America 
and the east has received a serious 
blow and it is the duty of -the board to 
see that our business men have every 
advantage.”

Mr. Runclman referred to the indi
cations of a belief on the continent 
-that Great Britain is thus looking 
ahead was inclined to think of the re
turn of her commercial prosperity 
rather than of “throwing ourselves 
heart end soul into the attainment of 
the main object.”

“That Is entirely untrue,’’ the presi
dent said. “I would not like it to be 
imagined in France, rin Russia and in 
I tally that in preparing for future con
tingencies we were contemplating an 
early peace. There is no ipeace to 
which we could be a parity if dt would 
in any way conflict with the interests 
of the Allies.”

London, Dec. 23—The most impor
tant -speeches at the closing session 
of the House of Commons, before the 
house adjourned tonight for the 
Christmas recess, were made by Lord 
Robert Cecil, under secretary for for
eign affairs, Walter Runclman, preei 
dent of the Board of Trade, and A. J. 
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty.

Lord Robert Cecil’s speech, was in 
the nature of a general defence of the 
foreign office. He denied rumors of 
dissensions In the cabinet, of dissent 
sions among the Allies, and of pro- 
German influence in the foreign office. 
He announced that the foreign office 
would shortly issue a white paper, 
stating the principles on- which the 
British, blockade of Germany is based.

"Until the resignation of one or 
more members of the cabinet," he 
said, "everyone is bound to accept the 
view that it is united on the main

on
twenty-five 
ice of first
e has boon

the glorious French army that I
am particularly proud to wear 
this cross In token of the confra
ternity of arme which unites my 
army with that of allied Franco.

“NIOHOLAG.”
President Poincare sent the fol

lowing reply to the Emperor:
"I have transmitted the ami

go of Your Majesty to

troope in 
, but were

parliament.Greek domestic situation is so ruffled thi 
as soon at It moots, will declare martial OP-

the French army. It will go to the 
heart of our officers and soldiers 
and I pray your Majesty to re
çoive the expression of their grati
tude.”

At the same time President 
Poincare forwarded the telegram

reported toA Reuter despatch from Athene i 
have informed Greece that she hopes 
promising, at the same time, to evacw 
task is finished.

examining rin 
Htiton at Bart-soon as the

statement 
i forces at 

172,000
that the FYenitih a 
the Greek port I 
officers and mien, 
and says:

"The joint army goon will reach 
200,000. They are occupying a semi
circle around Salon»!, which itself is
Just Wood range aCttekWG-----,

to* «De# «Wrteen to 
twenty-two miles, \

•TOteem deys at entreocMn* have 
now given the defensive works a cer
tain solidity, go tint 200,000 men, with 
ample food and munitions supplies, 
end reinforcements available by the 
open route* should be aMe *0 resist 

donate time of two or three

Parte, Dec. 23„—Entile Almond, chair
man of the finance committee of the 
Senate. In describing today the con
stantly growing war expenditure, said 
the growth was partly due to causes llnes lt8 g^icy. As to the unity ot 
already known and partly atoo to lack ham» carded eu the
Of parliamentary control, artotog, per- WBr ^ a banner whteltf if one cod- 
haps inevitably from the neceeeity of 
asking monthly credits In advance of 
the budget, the result of which wae 
"to throw the reins on the meek of ad
ministrations in all that concerns pub
lic expenditure.”

Jn illustrating the growth of which 
he spoke, Senator Almond stated that 
while the military expenditure for the 
last five months of 1914, was 805,000,- 
000 francs, the military expenditure 
for the first eix months of 1916, was 
1,100/100,000 franca; tor the third 
three months of 1916, 1,300,000,000
francs; tor the fourth three months of 
1916, 1,670,000,000 franco, and for the 
first three months of 1916, would be 
1,760,000,000 francs.

The totevl expenditure, including mil
itary, for the first throe months of 
1916, wouf.d, said Senator Almond, foe 
2,505,000,000 francs, ae against 1,666,- 
000,000 finance In the first six months 
of the present year.

Referring to the .proposed «income 
tax, M. Almond said that the members 
of the finance committee, by a large 
majority were in favor of «postponing 
the coming into effect of the Income 
•tax law, voted by parliament in '1914 
which is to become operative Janu
ary 1, 1916, to January I, 1917.

All the credits asked for by the min
ister of finance on the budget account 
were granted unanimously.

that VieGreek correspondents of the Paris
of Emperor Nicholas to the warTeutonic allies have 

the offensive 
ed In Farte 1

ministry for communication to themovement* In the
l

of anThe British correspondents at < 
early Germanic offensive, however, elder» history Is a really unexampled 

performance of unity.
“Suggestions have recently been 

made, In various forms, that some one 
In the foreign office is In the pay of 
Germany, or at least, is pro-German. 
This is a grotesque and serious charge. 
It shows that there are some people 
who are unable to stand the strain of 
war, and become mere hysterical neu
rotics, when things are not going 
right, for the moment, such people 
think tlhe proper course Is to turn on 
the men who are trying to serve their 
country and shout traitor; traitor. "

’'This is a disgraceful, un-British 
state of things. It 4a utterly destruc
tive of the morale of the country, and 
It is the duty of every patriotic man 
to stamp on these things. I assure 
the House that everything that could 
be legitimately done to prevent goods 
going Into Germany has been done. 
One of the members of the House ot 
Commons has said that the only way 
to effectively blockade Germany is to 
go to war with the neutral countries 
surrounding Germany. I want to say 
most frankly that this Is not the «pol
icy of the government.

Germany’s Trade Crippled.

MSmtE 

IS GERMANS TO 
ENTER GREECE

lull there be- 
croon parol- 
Macedonian 
rite Powers.

ent of Reuters Telegram Company say* 
Have the Auetro-Germena and Bulgarian 
lei to the Greek border, taking up etron 
defiles, there to await an offensive mow 

Geneva despatches speak cenvlnelnf 
an attack on the Sue* Canal, which le no 
but the British preee continue* to declai 
tiens will make an attack on that terrlto 

The Turkish official communication 
front,” this being the first reference of 

From Russia come report* that th. 
are making energetic preparations for n 
Year. The Russian military organ, the 

“The winter campaign on the Ruei 
war of position. Important events ara II 

' and Germane knew that the great war 
front, for no successes elsewhere can I 
result has bean obtained here.”

anyof January,
times their number.”

Zeppelin Over Greek Territory.
Paris, Dec. 23.—An Austrian aero

plane flew yesterday to a little more 
than within three miles of Balonlkl 
and dropped bombs near a village in 
the city, according to reports from 
Balonlkl forwarded by the Havae cor
respondent at Athens. Another un
confirmed report from the same 
source was to the effect that a Zeppe
lin had been seen flying over north
ern Greek territory. The despatch, 
which bears today’s date is as fol
lows:

"It is reported from Balonlkl that 
an Austrian aeroplane was perceived 
yesterday morning five kilometres 
from Balonlkl. After reconnoltering 
the aeroplane dropped five bombs 
near the village of Apapli, without 
doing any damage. Three French 
aeroplanes started in pursuit hut the 
enemy aeroplanes flew off in a north
erly direction.

\ “northern

alike
New-

Rumored This Ruse Will be 

Adopted to Piwent Objec

tion on Part of Athens Gov

ernment to Bulgarians Tak

ing Part in Attack on Salon-

he Russians 
the Russian

a
j

er of the British forces at Kufc#l-Ama- 
ra, reports that the night of December 
21-22 was quiet.

Intense Artillery Duel Along Whole 
Italian Front

FrotyDh Recover Positions.

Pari* Dpc. 23.—The following ot 
«rial communication waa issued to-

Artois our artillery haa display
ed activity in the region of Givenchy 
and In the neighborhood of the rend Roms, Doc. 33, via London—The 
to Lille. On the north hank of the following official communication was 
Aisne we effectively bombarded an lspuad today by the Italian war office : 
automobile convoy between Condo and There have been artillery duels 
NanteuI along the whole front The enemy's

• In the Woevre to the southeast of I artillery also fired on several groups 
the forest of Apremont, the mine of houses, causing some damage. Our 
flafctinc was to our advantage. artillery bombarded

the Voeges, at Hartmanns- tlon at IAvlto and the military depots 
JSwrrkopf,* after counterattacks by at Tolmino.” 
the enemy our troops to the left, on 
the slopes to this north ot the summit, 
returned to the positions which they 
had previously occupied.

"On the centre and on the right, 
that is to say. on the ridges to the 
southeast of the summit, and more to 
the south as far as In front of Watt- 
wlUsr, we conserved completely the 
ground conquered on a front of two 

^kilomètres (about a mile and a 
quarter). A snowstorm Interrupted 
the operations In the course of the 
afternoon.

"The enemy has violently bombard- 
ed the northern slopes and the sum
mit of Hsrtmanns-Weilerkopf.

"The Belgian official communica
tion reads:

• The day of December 23 waa char
acterised by a -bombardment on both 
sides, which was particularly violent 
on the whole front of the Belgian 
army, where the enemy Indulged In 
pure waste in the expenditure of con
siderable munition». Our artillery 
successfully and destructively shell
ed the German trenches on the banks 

Yser."

iki.
t

London, Dec, 24.—Despatches from 
Greece to the London morning papers 
add to the mystery surrounding tile 
next, move of the Central Power».

Correspondents of the Times, both 
in Balonlkl and in Athene, and the 
Morning Post’s Athens correspondent, 
suggest that the Bulgarians will be In 
the vanguard of the Teutonic advance 
towards Balonlkl.

"All pretended German guarantees." 
says the Morning Poet's Athens cor
respondent. "are mere sedatives, In
tended to induce Greek public opinion 
to take the bitter dose as quietly as 
possible."

The correspondent adds that there 
is a rumor in circulation that the 
Germans are preparing to clothe the 
Belgians in German uniforms, so that 
Greece cannot object to their entry.

The Times Athens correspondent 
says:

"During the last few days the Bul
garians have been filling gape in their 
ranks, and occupying positions all 
along their front, while all the Bulgar
ian heavy guns from Varna already 
have reached this front. Strom it xa. 
where the Bulgarians are assembling 
all their stores, will be the place from 
which they will attack the Entente 
Allies. Their forces now number 
120,000; reinforcements are arriving, 
and it is stated that the attack will 
begin when 180,000 men have been 
concentrated.
Prince Boris are visiting Monastlr.”

"The groat diflieulty in a blockade 
Is to discriminate between goods with 
an enemy destination and those gen
uinely for consumption In neutral 
countries.

"As to our Balkan policy, the aim, 
throughout, has been to produce in 
those unhappy countries unity instead 
of discord. The suggestion that the 
foreign office rejected an alliance with, 
or the assistance of, Greece, is abso
lutely without foundation."

Mr. Runclman spoke of the steps 
the board of trade was taking to pre
pare BH
the war, beginning with the déclara-

Bendamln, general passenger agent 
Pacific services, all with headquarters 
at Montreal.

Captain Walsh before loaning the 
Canadian Pacific Railway as marine 
superintendent had distinguished ser
vice under the Blder-Dempster Co., to 
West Africa, where in addition to his 
other duties he raised and commanded 
a volunteer (force during the revolu
tion of 1898, receiving the West Afri
can medal. He was provincial mem
ber of the Oegistetlve ootrodil there in 
1900 and was mentioned In despatches 
by Col, Wttooeks for embarkation ser
vices during the Ashanti war.

noiioil FOB
tin. oust

the railroad eta-

FORD LEAVESVerna Not Yet Occupied?
PetrOgrad, via London, Dec. 23— 

The Russian war office has Issued the 
following) official statement:

“In Galicia, east of Podhatcy, small 
enemy detachments repeatedly at
tempted to approach our trenches. Our 
fire always repulsed them.

"In the Black Sea our torpedo boats 
exchanged shots with the shore bat
teries of Varna. In the coal region 
one of our submarines destroyed a 
sailing vessel loaded with coal.

"In the Caucasus throughout Tues
day night the Turks cannonaded our 
new positions 1n the region of Acha 
Village. In the region of the north 
shore of Lake Van, our scouts ex
changed afoot» with those of the en
emy.

"to (Persia, on Sunday might, we die 
(bodged the in sergents from the region 
of the village of Arborât, northwest ot

for commercial conditions after

Popular Official Assistant Man

ager of New Canadian Pa

cific Ocean Services With 
Headquarters in London,

tlon :
"So far as commerce is concerned. 

Germany Is a beaten nation, and it is 
for us to see that it does not recover. ’

Mr. Balfour, replying to various 
speakers who had complained of th.) 
shortage of ships for mercantile pur
poses. said that the whole possibility 
of carrying on the war rested on the 
British navy and its mercantile fleet. 
He was willing to confess that there 
had probably been some wastage ot 
tonnage, but to win battles.

“We cannot expect to carry on a 
with the same economy that wc 

the port of Liverpool or

REST OF PARTY
BROUGHT HEAVY

CHRISTMA8,MAIL.

Christiania, via London, Dec. 23.— 
The Norwegian steamer Kristianlaf- 
jord, which sailed from New York De
cember 1, has arrived ’here. The ves
sel brought 1,200 sacks of Christmas 
ntall.

Quits Christiania Secretly for 

Bergen — Reported Doctor 

Ordered Rest Cure,

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Q., Dec. 23—According to 

a circular Just Issued H. 8. Carmichael 
Is appointed passenger and freight 
manager of the new Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services with headquarters at 
8 Waterloo Place, London, England.

It is understood that Captain J. T. 
Walsh, R. N. R„ has been appointed

The use of the first class mails for 
the carrying of food shipments to Ger
many was first undertaken on a large 
scale with the sailing of the Krlstlanlf- 
jord from this port on December 1, 
about 150 packages, each weighing 
seven pounds, were mailed at an aver
age cost of 63.48.

manage
Hull,” said the first lord. "The main 
thing has been to see that every war 
ship was ready to fight wherever re
quired, and that every soldier waa 
supplied with all necessary to make 
him the best fighting unit."

He urged that the wisest remedy 
for the shortage of tonnage was to go 
on with the building of merchant ships 
which, he thought, should foe recog 
nized as war work, second only to the 
manufacture of munitions.

Ixmdon, Dec. 23.—"As tar as com
bs concerned Germany ils a

Hamadan. South of H&madan we oc
cupied Aseebad Paea. Copenhagen, via London, Dec. 23.— 

A despatch to the National Tldende 
from Chrlstinia says that Henry Ford 
left Chrlstinia secretly for Bergen, 
where he is expected tonight to go 
aboard the NorwegianrAmerica a 
steamer Bergenhus, in order to return 
to the United States. The despatch 
reports that the reason for Mr. Ford’s 
sudden departure was said to be that 
his doctor had ordered him to rest 
his tired and overworked nerves.

The remainder of the expedition, 
ignorant of Mr. Ford's departure, left 
for Stockholm today, the despatch

assistant manager of the new com-"On the 20th our detachment, before 
entering Kum, took by assault the vil
lage of Save, putting the rebels to 
flight and also about 600 gendarmes 
mounted and afoot"

pany, while Mr. W. G. Annable has 
been appointed general passenger 
•«ent, Atlantic service», and Mr. C. E.mi

»Jt
of

American Note Received in King Ferdinand and
Vienna. Skrc will Ik no tone of Che 

Stentor» tomorrow. Co the readers of 
lie paper sincere wishes for a (Bern? 
Christmas are exfenOeO. \

Bomb Attack Failed
Ixmdon, Dec.

British officlll c 
sued this evening:

"Early this morn leg the enemy 
made an unsuccessful bombing attack 
on our posts 
The day has been brighter and the 
artillery consequently active. The 
preponderance of activity has been on 
our side."

Vienna, via London, Dec. 23.—The 
new American note regarding the An 
cois» has made a good impression here. 
An early answer may be exjpected. 
Work on It hse begun already.

Quiet in Mesopotamia.
London. Dec. 23.—A British official 

communication, issued this evening, 
«ays that Gen. Townsbend. command

KILBANE AND CHANEY MATCHED.23—The following 
communication was Is-

Cleveland, Dec. 23.—Johnny Kllbane, 
of this city, featherweight champion, 
and Geo. Chaney of Baltimore, will bat
tle 15 rounds for the title' In Baltimore 
March 17. Arrangements for the match 
were settled here tonight, and articles 
will be signed tomorrow. The weight 
will be 132 pounds ringside.

merce
beaten nation, and it is for u® to boo 
It. does not recover," Walter Runti
me n. president, of trade, doM the Mouse 
of Commons this afternoon 4n review
ing the steps taken by the board for

Pleogateert woods.
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